In the 2018-2019 Academic Year, 1094 Students were AWARDED a total of $1,806,765 in need-based scholarships.

Unfortunately there were 332 qualifying students with an aggregate need of $3,745,000 who could not be helped due to lack of scholarship funding.

See Page 7 to learn how you can help.
The Cincinnati Scholarship Foundation (CSF) has spent much of 2019 working to upgrade technology platforms to enhance the application and award processes. As the organization has grown over the years, the need for improved systems has grown along with it. The staff has coordinated with the Board of Directors to build requirements, develop an RFP and identify potential vendor solutions.

This effort would not have been possible without the efforts of Board Member Terry Stein who has dedicated his time and expertise to helping to improve this critical function for the organization. A new integrated technology solution should be operational in early 2020 and promises to provide improved speed, functionality and reporting.

The academic 2018-2019 year marks another year of helping students to reduce some of the financial burden of attending college:

- Because of generous donors like you, 1,095 college scholarships were awarded totaling more than $1.8 million
- While there were 1,495 new qualified students applying, CSF was only able to provide new awards for 461 students
- As in past years, the gap between need and award is unfortunate and highlights the continual need for additional support and donations

2019 has also seen CSF move to a new home in downtown Cincinnati. Thanks in large part to John Barrett and Western & Southern Financial Group, a larger and more functional location was identified and moved into in November. The new office is located at 324 East 4th Street.

None of this would be possible without the generosity of donors, combined with the educators, counselors and children's advocates of Greater Cincinnati. It's a community effort that makes our mission at CSF achievable. Thank you for your ongoing support of this cause.

Finally, I would like to extend a sincere thanks to the staff of CSF for their tremendous dedication and effort in 2019. The work they do every day is making a difference in the community and in the lives of thousands of students every year.

Sincerely,

Travis Schraffenberger, Chairman
CSF Board of Trustees
### Scholarship Funds & Foundations

| Ach Family Scholarship Fund | F Tome B. Hoffheimer Scholarship Fund | Ohio National Financial Services Scholarship Fund
| Alexander & Helen Griffin Memorial Scholarship | Frank Foster Skillman Scholarship Fund | Ohio National Foundation
| Ameritas Life Insurance Scholarship Fund | Gardner Foundation | Pepper Family Scholarship Fund
| Andrew Rindfleisch Memorial Fund | GE Aviation Scholarship Fund | Pichler Family Scholarship Fund
| Annie Wagner Memorial Scholarship Fund | Goldman, Sachs & Company Scholarship Fund | PNC Bank Scholarship Fund
| Anthony Munoz Foundation | H.C. Schott Foundation | Priscilla Gambles Scholarship Fund
| Barr Foundation | Haus of Hughes Scholarship Fund | Procter and Gamble Fund
| Barrett Family Scholarship Fund | HCRITA/Glen O. & Wyllabeth Wise Scholarship Fund | PSC Scholarship Fund
| Bill Kraus (St. Xavier '65) Memorial Scholarship Fund | Heidelberg Distributing Co. Fund | Raymond and Augusta Klink Scholarship Fund
| Blanche L. Collins Scholarship Fund | Heinz Pet Products Scholarship Fund | Remembering Wojo Scholarship Fund
| Bob and Linda Kohlhepp Fund | Helen Steiner Rice Scholarship Fund | Richard Easley Memorial Scholarship
| Borden Inc. Scholarship Fund | James and Jane Fape Fund | Richard Heekin Scholarship Fund
| Carespring Hero Scholarship Fund | Joann Jones-Gore Scholarship Fund | Robert H. Reakirt Foundation Fund
| Carl H. Lindner Family Fund | Johnny Bench Scholarship Fund | Roger & Joyce Howe Family Fund
| Castellini Foundation | Joseph S. Stern, Jr. Scholarship Fund | Russell S. Girt Memorial Music Scholarship
| CFT/ACPSOP Scholarship Fund | Judge Benjamin Schwartz Scholarship | Ruth & Francis T. Knox Scholarship Fund
| Charles F. and Mary Yeiser Scholarship Fund | Julifs Foundation | S. David Shor Scholarship Fund
| Charlotte R. Schmidlapp Scholarship Fund | Kroger Cincinnati/Dayton Scholarship Fund | SC Johnson, A Family Company Scholarship Fund
| Christopher Mayer Memorial Scholarship | L. & T. Woolfolk Memorial Scholarship Fund | Scholarship Endowment for Students of Colerain Township
| Christopher Todd Grant Memorial Fund | L.B. Zapoleon Scholarship Fund | Scripps Headliners Scholarship Fund
| Cincinnati Bell Scholarship Fund | Lowe Simpson Scholarship Fund | Semple Foundation
| Cincinnati Financial Corporation Scholarship Fund | Lyle & Rlene Everingham Scholarship Fund | Sheree Yvette Weems Scholarship Fund
| Corinne and Fred Capuder Memorial Scholarship Fund | Lyle Everingham Scholarship Fund | Snipes and Stapleton Memorial Scholarship Fund
| Corwin Nixon Scholarship Fund | M & E Brown Scholarship Fund | SupeRx Drug Stores Scholarship Fund
| Courtis Fuller Journalism Scholarship Fund | Macy’s Scholarship Fund | Susan and Herbert Coulter Scholarship Fund
| Cresset Family Fund | Maia Swartz Memorial Scholarship Fund | Sycamore Flying Fish Scholarship Fund
| Dater Foundation | Major R. McNeil Scholarship Fund | T.L. Conlan Memorial Scholarship
| David J. Joseph Company Scholarship Fund | Mark Hullar Memorial Scholarship Fund | Third Protestant Memorial Church Scholarship Fund
| Deon Miller Memorial Scholarship Fund | Marquetta & Cecil McLean Scholarship Fund | Third Protestant Memorial Theological Scholarship Fund
| Don Greer Heritage Club Memorial Scholarship | Martha W. Tanner Memorial Fund | Thomas J. Emery Memorial Fund
| Doris Sells Memorial Scholarship | Marts H.P.C.U.M.C. Scholarship Fund | TSAB Annual Scholarship Fund
| Duke Energy Scholarship Fund | Marvin Rammelsberg Memorial Fund | U.S. Bank N.A. Scholarship Fund
| Dupps Company Sons and Daughters Scholarship Fund | Mary Fain Wilson Scholarship Fund | U.S. Shoe Corporation Scholarship Fund
| Dwight Hibbard Scholarship Fund | Mary Roberts Scholarship Fund | Walter & Marilyn Bartlett Fund
| E.W. Scripps Scholarship Fund | McCall Educational Fund | Walter & Peg Meyer Foundation
| Ella Wilson Johnson Scholarship Fund | Michael Bany Memorial Scholarship | Western-Southern Foundation
| Else & Adele Raschig Scholarship Fund | Midland Company Scholarship Fund | William A. Friedlander Scholarship Fund
| Estelle Davis Memorial Scholarship Fund | Milacron Geier Foundation | William R. Noble, Jr. Scholarship Fund
| Farmer Family Foundation | National City Minority Scholarship Fund | Wm. J. Rielly/MCUCR Scholarship Fund
| Fifth Third Bank Combined Fund | Nelson Schwab Jr. Family Fund | Wynne Family Memorial Fund
| Fletemeyer Family Scholarship Fund | Nethercott Family Scholarship Fund | |

### Start A Scholarship Now

Start A Scholarship Now (Doesn’t cost as much as you think…)

### HOW TO START A SCHOLARSHIP FUND

If you would like to join the list of individuals, families, and organizations in helping Greater Cincinnati area students in achieving their dream of attending college, there are three way to establish a scholarship fund:

- **Permanent Restricted Contribution or Endowment**
  
  Required by donor restrictions, or by law, to maintain the contribution in perpetuity. The principle can not be spent, only the income earned.

- **Temporarily Restricted Contribution**
  
  Use of this fund is limited by donor-imposed time or purpose restrictions. The entire contributed amount can be used for its restricted purpose.

- **“Pay-As-You-Go” Fund**
  
  Requirements are set up and the amounts to be awarded are predetermined and agreed upon by the funder and the CSF. Payments are made on an annual or semi-annual basis.

### Benefits

- CSF verifies with the college or university that no funds will be replaced upon awarding of a scholarship.
- A personal interview with the applicant when appropriate
- A required thank-you note sent to the donor from the beneficiary
- Semi-annual reports of student progress

Visit CincinnatiScholarshipFoundation.org to make a secure online donation.
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Thank you!

I am the CSF

From the bottom of my heart, I want to say 'thank you'. Your generosity and continuing support of my education has allowed me to pursue my life-long dream of working at NASA.

Marysa Addis, 2020

I will be the first person in my family to graduate from an accredited university in the United States. Due to this, I am very grateful for the opportunities that Xavier has given me. I want to thank you again for your generous scholarship that funds my education. It has been such a significant blessing in my life.

Mariam Ajmal, 2021

I am writing this letter in order to thank you not only for that this award is helping me to accomplish. Without your generosity, I would not be able to remain in college and I would not be making a future for myself.

Sophie Dunham, 2021

I am going to be a senior this coming year as a Health Sciences major. I will be attending Butler’s Physician Assistant Master’s program starting in May 2020, and I am that much closer to helping my future patients. It is with your help that I am able to do this.

Madeline Peters, 2020

I am writing to you today to express my continued thanks for your contribution to my education. Simply put, my education and the opportunities that surround it would not be possible without your financial assistance.

Zach Banks, 2022

The only way to show you how appreciative I am is by working hard and making the most of the opportunities I now have available to me. By investing in me, you’ve shown you believe in how successful I can be and what I have to offer.

Quincy Levar Walker, Jr. 2023

Visit CincinnatiScholarshipFoundation.org to make a secure online donation.
I wanted to thank you for supporting my education once again. Your generosity of this scholarship has given me so much more than money - but rather enabling me to really grow as an individual. I could not be more excited to get back to classes and continue to build a career for myself.

Bennett Grothaus, 2022

Your scholarship will help me to be able to cover costs for my tuition without having to accumulate loans. This will set me up to start life on the right foot. So thank you again for selecting me to receive this scholarship.

Wesley Howard, 2023

Without a doubt, this scholarship has helped reduce the financial burden placed on my family and me, allowing me to pursue more time on my studies, research, and extracurricular activities that will benefit me in the long run. Your generosity is truly a blessing.

Santonio Jurez Long, 2023

I want to say thank you so much for helping me. This scholarship has really made it easier for me and my family for the past 3 years. It has helped me purchase a laptop and has helped with my school tuition.

Gerald Ndayishimiye, 2020

It is an incredible feeling to be the recipient of this award. This amazing financial gift makes it possible for me to attend the University of Cincinnati and is such a relief to me, as well as my family.

Bradlee Watson, 2020

It’s Easy to Show Your Love for the Cincinnati Scholarship Foundation!

You Shop. Amazon Gives.

- Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Cincinnati Scholarship Foundation
- Amazon is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same service.
- Support the Cincinnati Scholarship Foundation by starting your shopping at smile.amazon.com

To contribute while shopping, go to smile.amazon.com and register. Select Cincinnati Scholarship Foundation from the list of charities, and voila! You’re helping students to Dream. Achieve. Succeed!

Visit CincinnatiScholarshipFoundation.org to make a secure online donation.
2018 - 2019 Unrestricted Revenue and Expenses, Scholarships/Awards, and Contributors List

**2018 - 2019 Unrestricted Revenue**
Total $349,798

- Administrative Fees: $203,278
- Contributions & Grants: $29,243
- Investment Return: $117,277

**2018 - 2019 Unrestricted Expenses**
Total $382,128

- Management & General: $62,904
- Scholarship & Award Administration: $313,185
- Fundraising: $3,039

**Decrease in Unrestricted Net Assets**
$(32,330) Decrease

**Scholarships & Awards**
$1,588,608

**Unrestricted Net Assets**
$723,683

---

**PhD Degree Membership**
- Michael Ballard
- John Calipari
- Dannah Crosby
- Tina Evans
- Doug Johns
- Shannon King
- Jennifer Mayer
- Doug Johns
- Truman S. Phillips
- Helen Webb

**Master’s Degree Membership**
- Anonymous
- John Barrett
- Kenneth Campbell
- Fred Coale
- Brian Coughlin
- Julie Creed
- Wade Daniel
- Donald Dufek
- Eugene A. Forte
- James Greer
- Dean Gregory
- James Heywood
- James R. Heywood
- Ronald Juenger
- Kevin Kroner
- Mary Ann Lavery
- Ernest Leffler
- Timothy Mayer
- Winona McNeil

**Newport Professional Firefighters**
- Roger Effron
- Jennifer Eitel
- Susan Falick
- Louis Fennig
- Gregory Ficke
- Jeff Flamm
- R.M. Frey
- Richard Fulwiler
- Candice Girt-Stojkov
- Shari Gonatas
- Thomas Graham, Jr.
- Shirley Griffin
- Sandra F. Hall
- Mary Hancock
- Thomas Harbrecht
- Pat Harlow
- Clinton Haynes
- Susan Helbling
- Jason Hering
- Paul Hester
- Michelle Heywood
- Matthew Hoffman
- Erin Hofmann
- Jay Hollmeyer
- Dennis Hollstegge
- Olivia Holts
- Helen Hopton
- Connie Hosbrook
- Victoria Houlihan
- Byron Huffman, Jr.
- Steven Imhoff
- Frank Jackson
- Jim Jackson
- Joseph Jackson & Family
- Martin Jobey

**Bachelor’s Degree Membership**
- Michael Abbinante
- Rita Armentrout
- Kevin Barney
- Harry Blanton
- Gary Bohn
- James Brady
- The Braush Family
- Robert Brodbeck
- George Budig
- Phuc Vinh Bui
- Samuel Cassidy
- Bill Chappel
- Dana Cimorell
- Michael Collins
- James Denis
- Mark Denney
- Teresa Dilling
- Mark Dunford
- James Dunn
- John Edwards

---

Visit CincinnatiScholarshipFoundation.org to make a secure online donation.
Contributors List

William Norman
Jim Ognibene
Christine O’Neill
Jeff Opperman
Nikela Owens
Don Paulsen
Frank Prudent
Jackie Quigley
Paul Radomski
William Rhorer
Mike Rice
Lisa Richards
Marie Ritter
Samantha Rittgers
Michael Robbe
Shirleea Robbe
Janice Robbins
Martin Roberts
Orlando Robles
Douglas Rosing
Woodford Rowland
Shige Sakurai
Dave Schellin
Timothy Sendelbach
Bennett Smith
Sofié Snauwaeert
Michael Spicer
Bradford Spiers
Marsha Spivey-Harris
Edward Stehle
Scott Stiens
Marc Stitt
Donald Stunkel
Martha Tepe
Jim Tepe
Susanne Tepe
Mark Theisen
Barry Thomas
Terri Thompson
Don Thompson
Michael Vignola
LaShawna Waller
Denis Walsh
Kathleen Weimann
Donald Whitaker
Amy Whitlatch
Holly Whitworth
B.E. Wilke
David Wilson
William E. Wynne
Richard Yost
Mike Zaeni
Michael Etris
Randall Faehr
Eric France
Kaye Gaffney
Linda Geyer
Pat Gorman
Jeffrey Grome
Patti Grooms
Clifford Hackney
Lynne Harris
Jon Hoffheimer
James Holmstrom
Amber Howe
Rosemary Janis
Jonathan Jenkins
Reffinia Kelley
Tara Kennedy
Mary Knabe
Kenneth Kroner
Patricia Leder
Jane Lichtman
Brian Mayer
Patricia McKnight
Mark McNeil
Megan McNeil-Wallace
Mary Metz
Megan Mitchell
Alan Mitchell
Ramona Parrella
Debbby Price
Jon Reischel
Connie Schulten
John Shields
Michelle Smith
Toni Smith
David Staedtler
Steve Stair
Susan Sterritt - Meyer
Sue Tollefson
James Tomlinson
Robert Wachendorf
Dawn Williams
Catherine Williams
Eric Woods

If you would be interested in donating in-kind items to the Cincinnati Scholarship Foundation please call 513.345.6701 today!

YES! I want to invest in the future of Greater Cincinnati youth!

☐ PhD Degree Membership
☐ Master’s Degree Membership
☐ Bachelor’s Degree Membership
☐ Associate’s Degree Membership
☐ My membership is (circle one):
☐ New
☐ Renewal
☐ Memorial
☐ Alumni

$5,000 and above
$1,000 up to $4,999
$100 up to $999
Up to $99

Name ____________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________________________________ State _____________ Zip ___________
In Memory of _________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________________________________ State _____________ Zip ___________
Please charge my credit/debit account (circle one): MC Visa AMEX Discover
Account No. ___________________________________ Expires ___________ / ___________ Amount $ ___________
☐ Yes, please add me to your email list! Here is my email address _______________________________________________

Visit CincinnatiScholarshipFoundation.org to make a secure online donation.

Cincinnati Scholarship Foundation

Mail to: 324 East 4th Street, 2nd Floor, Cincinnati, OH 45202

Thank you for your tax deductible contribution.